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To gain a certificate of completion 
of training medical trainees must 
complete a recognised training 
programme and demonstrate 
achievement of specialty specific 
and common competencies, as laid 
out in that specialty’s curriculum.

We have noticed that some 
common competencies that are 

essential to modern hospital  
practice have been omitted (fig).

For each competency a spiral 
approach has been adopted, 
moving from basic competence 
in the early years of training to 
“expert” by the end of higher 
specialty training. Three 
examples are shown in the table. 

The competencies for higher 
grades place greater emphasis 
on leadership and management, 
and candidates will be expected 
to demonstrate that they can 
apply each competency to their 
chosen specialty. Competencies 
will be assessed using workplace 
based assessments.
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Some “forgotten” common competencies for working in a hospital
Laura Howard, Jo Lorains, and Bernard Foëx fill in the gaps

CT 1-2
Core specialty training

ST 3-4
Higher specialty training

ST 5-6
Higher specialty training

CONSULTANT

Sending a fax

Requesting 
a CT scan

Action to be taken

of something

Fixing the printer

Handling and 
writing in medical 
notes

Answering the 
telephone on 
the ward

Getting a number
from the automated
switchboard

Finding missing or
“lost” equipment

Pushing a patient in 
a bed out of the ED 
to beat a 4hr target

Managing the 
angry sister/nurse 
in charge

Dealing with
drunken relatives

?

level to get through the day.

CEX/DOPS

Attempts a group order during
break and needs help to carry it.
Occasionally makes mistakes
with the order.
DOPS/ACAT

without assistance.
Balances multiple trays one on 
top of the other.
DOPS/ACAT

Provides funds and delegates this
important task to a senior trainee.
CBD

Recognises what they need is not
where it should be.
Improvises with something else / 
walks away without telling anyone.
CEX/DOPS

Can look in more than one place
for missing equipment.
Informs sister in charge that
something is missing.
When missing item is found,
reflects that they have been
doing “a doctor look”.
DOPS/CBD

Knowledge of the morbid progres-
sion of “doctor look” syndrome.
Complains to the sister in charge
that equipment is always missing.
CBD

Able to recognise when the 
printer is not working.

Finds another working printer.
CEX/DOPS

Has the required skill to open and
close all sections of the printer.
Can resuscitate the printer by
replacing empty paper tray /
toner cartridge or clearing
paper jam
DOPS/ACAT

Advanced printer resuscitation
using precordial thump.

and empathy if printer dies.
DOPS/ACAT

KEY

Knowledge, skills and
performance
Safety and quality
Communication, partner-
ship and teamwork
Communication, partner-
ship and teamwork

GMP (Good medical
practice) domains 

Assessment
CEX

DOPS

ACAT

CBD

Clinical assessment
exercise
Direct observation
of procedural skills
Acute care 
assessment tool
Case-based
discussion
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OBJECTIVE To explore the basis for patient complaints about 
the oldness of most magazines in practice waiting rooms.
DESIGN Cohort study.
SETTING Waiting room of a general practice in Auckland, 
New Zealand. 
PARTICIPANTS 87 magazines stacked into three mixed piles 
and placed in the waiting room: this included non-gossipy 
magazines (Time magazine, the Economist, Australian 
Women’s Weekly, National Geographic, BBC History) 
and gossipy ones (not identified for fear of litigation). 
Gossipy was defined as having five or more photographs of 
celebrities on the front cover and most gossipy as having up 
to 10 such images.
INTERVENTIONS The magazines were marked with a unique 
number on the back cover, placed in three piles in the 
waiting room, and monitored twice weekly.
MAIN OUTCOME MEASURES Disappearance of magazines 
less than 2 months old versus magazines 3-12 months old, 
the overall rate of loss of magazines, and the rate of loss of 
gossipy versus non-gossipy magazines.
RESULTS 47 of the 82 magazines with a visible date on the 
front cover were aged less than 2 months. 28 of these 47 
(60%) magazines and 10 of the 35 (29%) older magazines 
disappeared (P=0.002). After 31 days, 41 of the 87 (47%, 
95% confidence interval 37% to 58%) magazines had 
disappeared. None of the 19 non-gossipy magazines (the 
Economist and Time magazine) had disappeared compared 
with 26 of the 27 (96%) gossipy magazines (P<0.001). All 15 
of the most gossipy magazines and all 19 of the non-gossipy 
magazines had disappeared by 31 days. The study was 
terminated at this point.

CONCLUSIONS General practice waiting rooms contain 
mainly old magazines. This phenomenon relates to the 
disappearance of the magazines rather than to the supply of 
old ones. Gossipy magazines were more likely to disappear 
than non-gossipy ones. On the grounds of cost we advise 
practices to supply old copies of non-gossipy magazines. A 
waiting room science curriculum is urgently needed.
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Introduction
The first author (BA) has fielded many complaints about 
the lack of up to date magazines in the waiting room of his 
general practice. We searched Medline, Google Scholar, and 
grey literature for studies on missing magazines but found 
nothing. Evidence for the absence of up to date magazines 
was lacking and many of the articles that did mention maga-
zines in waiting rooms said they were mainly old,1 2 consist-
ent with our experience. Quantification of this phenomenon 
was urgently needed. We hypothesised that either practice 
staff put out only old magazines or that they put out reason-
ably recent ones and these disappeared.

We determined the age (most current or older) of those 
magazines that disappeared from the waiting room first 
and then quantified the rate of loss of the magazines. As we 
had also noted that the non-gossipy magazines such as the 
Economist and Time magazine were usually present and the 
gossipy ones less likely to be present, we tested the hypoth-
esis that gossipy magazines would disappear more quickly 
than the non-gossipy ones.

Methods
We carried out a cohort study, with the “participants” being 
the magazines placed in the waiting room of a general prac-
tice in Auckland, New Zealand. The sample size was deter-
mined by how many magazines the investigators could rustle 
up from family and friends. We also purchased some gossipy 
magazines related to nature and urban life. Ethical advice 
proffered by the partner of one of the investigators advised 
against using any “gossipy” magazine on the grounds that 
they were distasteful and possibly harmful to people. If we 
had accepted that advice then the study would have been 
terminated immediately. The methods advice design team 
(MADT) (our four receptionists) believed that the study 
needed a spectrum of magazines from which to derive a valid 
estimate of the loss, therefore we included gossipy magazines.

We defined a gossipy magazine as one that had five or 
more photographs of celebrities on the front cover and a 
most gossipy magazine as one that had up to 10 such images. 
The Economist and Time magazine were deemed to be non-
gossipy. The rest of the magazines did not meet the gossipy 
threshold as they specialised in, for example, health, the 
outdoors, the home, and fashion. Practice staff placed 87 
magazines in three piles in the waiting room and removed 
non-study magazines. To blind potential human vectors to the 
study, BA marked a unique number on the back cover of each 
magazine. Twice a week the principal investigator arrived at 
work 30 minutes early to record missing magazines.

Outcome measures
The primary outcome was a comparison of the disappearance 
of the more current magazines with the older magazines. Sec-
ondary outcomes were the rate at which the magazines dis-
appeared and the rate of loss of gossipy magazines compared 
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with non-gossipy magazines. We terminated the study when 
there were no more of either the 15 most gossipy magazines 
(not identified by name owing to fear of litigation) or the 19 
non-gossipy magazines (the Economist and Time magazine). 
For purely compassionate reasons (fear of a waiting room 
riot), MADT insisted that the study should be terminated 
before all the gossipy magazines had disappeared. We made 
no attempt to randomise the magazines but had them shuf-
fled, as was normal practice in the waiting room.
We analysed the results using SAS software. A Cox pro-
portional hazard model was used to model survival time 
probabilities. Covariates for this model included age of 
the magazine and gossipy magazines (gossipy and most 
gossipy magazines combined). Logistic regression was 
used to check survival of the gossipy and non-gossipy 
magazines over the survey period.

Results
On 28 April 2014, staff of a South Auckland general practice 
placed 87 magazines in three piles in the waiting room. The 
study was terminated after 31 days when all 15 of the most 
gossipy magazines and all 19 of the non-gossipy magazines 
had disappeared. Eighty two of the magazines had a date on 
the front cover and were aged less than 1 year (some were 
the autumn issue for which we assigned an approximate 
date, five had no date). Forty seven magazines were aged 
less than 2 months and 28 (60%) had disappeared at the 
end of the study. Ten of the remaining 35 older magazines 
(29%) had also disappeared (P=0.002). After 31 days, 41 of 
the original 87 magazines (47%, 95% confidence interval 
37% to 58%) had disappeared. Using the hazard ratio, on 
any one day the gossipy magazines disappeared 14.51 times 
(95% confidence interval 6.69 to 33.32) faster than the non-
gossipy ones (figure).

At termination of the study, 41 of the 87 (47%, 95% confi-
dence interval 37% to 58%) magazines were missing, equat-
ing to a disappearance rate of 1.32 magazines each day. Of 

the 19 non-gossipy magazines (four Time magazines and 15 
of the Economist), none had disappeared. Of the 27 gossipy 
magazines, only one was left. This difference was significant 
(P<0.001). Magazines that disappeared were also significantly 
cheaper than those that remained. The figure shows the Cox 
proportional hazard model with age of the magazine included 
as a covariate, the mortality or disappearance rate of gossipy 
magazines (gossipy and most gossipy magazines combined) 
was significantly higher (P<0.001). Gossipy magazines were 
over 14 times more likely to disappear at any time than non-
gossipy magazines.

Gossipy magazines had a significantly higher mortality rate 
than the non-gossipy ones (P<0.001), whereas age had no 
significant impact on survival (P=0.41). The oldest gossipy 
magazines disappeared and the newest issues of the Econo-
mist and Time magazine remained.

Discussion
Almost half (47%) of 87 magazines left in a general prac-
tice waiting room in Auckland, New Zealand, had disap-
peared after 31 days, and current magazines were more 
likely to go missing than older ones. Gossipy magazines, 
defined as having five or more photographs of celebrities 
on the front cover, were most likely to disappear.

This study is possibly the first to explain the lack of up 
to date magazines in doctors’ waiting rooms and to quan-
tify the loss of magazines. Another first was the discovery 
that gossipy magazines were more likely to disappear than 
non-gossipy ones (the Economist and Time magazine). The 
investigators had raised the possibility of having only the 
non-gossipy magazines in the waiting room to see if they 
would disappear under similar circumstances. This was 
immediately vetoed by the methods advice design team.

The study practice had 5164 registered patients, with 
39% of patients aged from birth to 24 years and 13% 
aged more than 65 years. The socioeconomic status of the 
patients is evenly spread. The waiting room holds about 20 
adults, and during the study approximately 3000 patients 
used the area. If we extrapolate our findings of 41 magazines 
each month at an average cost of £3.20 ($5.00; €4.00) per 
magazine over the 8000 practices in the United Kingdom, 
this equates to £12.6m disappearing from general practices, 
resources that could be better used for healthcare. Practices 
should consider using old copies of the Economist and Time 
magazine as a first step towards saving costs.

Although we believe our study to be the first to rigorously 
examine the phenomenon of disappearing magazines from 
practice waiting rooms, we have to acknowledge Pulitzer 
Prize winner and humourist Hal Boyle who wrote on this 
very topic 44 years ago. He began by stating that patients 
are responsible for the disappearance of new magazines; 
however, his “research” concluded that practitioners 
choose magazines that are between 20 and 50 years old so 
as not to be caught out by patients asking about new proce-
dures or drugs that are recommended in those magazines.3

Competing interests and references are on thebmj.com. 

Practices should consider using old copies 
of the Economist and Time magazine as a 
first step towards saving costs

How to thief proof your waiting room
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Evaluation
The first and most obvious effect of the pool was 
the effusive thanks from patients, particularly 
the parents of unwell children, that they could 
be seen promptly. Most patients were comfort-
able stating a simple summary of their reason for 
wishing to be seen that day—for example, possi-
ble urinary tract infection, suspected chest infec-
tion, headache. A few stated “personal problem” 
or requested a female doctor. Around half chose 
to state the name of their usual GP.

Within a few days the atmosphere at reception 
changed from one of stress to one of calm; calls 
were brief and the time for answering incoming 
calls was shorter. “Why didn’t we do this ear-
lier?” was a voiced sentiment.

Many of our patients came slightly earlier 
than their appointed time. This meant we could 
take them early or within 10-20 minutes of their 
arrival. Patients were appreciative of being able 
to see their usual GP for management of flare-
ups or acute changes to long term problems.

Nursing staff spent less time supporting 
receptionists trying to cope with patients want-
ing to be seen quickly. They also noticed that 
their work pattern became easier to plan, with 

Planning
We formed a working group of two partners, 
reception manager, and senior practice nurse. 
We calculated the basic number of prebooked 
appointments needed for our eight partner 
urban teaching practice of 10 300 patients.3 We 
then calculated the maximum possible appoint-
ment requests that could occur on our busiest 
days, with daily demand completely cleared 
every working day. 

We floated the idea at a within practice train-
ing day and formed multidisciplinary groups 
to tease out some of the potential concerns and 
pitfalls. Key themes to emerge were the need 
to promote continuity of care and the need to 
balance patient demand with clinical need for 
urgent care.

The patient liaison group was supportive of 
the concept. Younger members grasped the 
opportunity this would give for concerned 
parents to have their children seen promptly, 
without protracted negotiation with reception 
or nurse triage. Older patients fondly remem-
bered the days when they would be able to see 
their own GP, on the day, even if it meant a short 
wait. Our patients were supportive of the sug-
gestion that in return for offering guaranteed 
immediate access we could ask each patient or 
parent to tell us, if they wished, what the clini-
cal problem was and which doctor they usually 
saw. With increased rights comes responsibil-
ity. We outlined the proposed new system in our 
quarterly practice newsletter, widely read online 
and in the waiting room.

Implementation
We went live. Our preplanned appointment slots 
with GPs remained in place but with each doctor 
being available for the daily pool session. In the 
morning all patients telephoning for soon, imme-
diate, or urgent care were invited to attend at  
10 30 am. Reception staff invited patients, if they 
wished, to state the clinical problem and which 
GP they normally saw. Patients were advised 
that they may have to wait a little longer than 
usual when attending for a pool appointment. 
When 20 patients had been booked at 10 30 am, 
patients were advised to come at 11 00 am, and 
then the next 20 at 11 30 am.

O
ur practice, close to the North 
Sea, had a major access problem. 
After mergers and development 
of a large multidisciplinary team 
we found our prebooked general 

practitioner appointments were overbooked 
and we were reliant on adding extras to every 
surgery. This led to discontinuity of patient care, 
protracted telephone calls between patients and 
reception staff, and a practice culture of pressure 
and stress. We needed to make a change.

Recent major changes to the health service—
the Quality Outcomes Framework1 and the 
Health and Social Care Act2—have been intro-
duced without testing. We thought we might 
follow suit. However, we thought recent health 
secretaries, although dogmatic in imposing their 
will on the NHS, lacked the charisma of true 
leadership, and so we turned to an 11th century 
king for inspiration.

In AD 1028 King Canute tried to command the 
tide to turn back. History records that the king 
of all lands surrounding the North Sea got very 
cross, wet, and made a hasty retreat. Every day, 
in general practices across the country, dedicated 
practice teams get very cross when they are yet 
again unsuccessful at meeting the daily demand 
for appointments and the incoming tide of patient 
demand and expectation. What could we learn? 

The big idea
King Canute could have kept his feet dry and 
his reputation intact if he had reflected for a 
moment, consulted with his courtiers, and 
moved his throne back up the beach to the high 
tide mark. From there he could have surveyed the 
North Sea every day and sat comfortably as the 
tide ebbed and flowed.

We decided to retreat to the “high water mark” 
of patient demand. In keeping with an aquatic 
metaphor we introduced “the pool.” What if we 
offered unrestricted appointment access to all 
patients who thought they needed to be seen 
that day? What if we created a daily appointment 
pool with no limit to capacity, and a guarantee 
to see every patient that morning, without fuss, 
argument, or negotiation while still providing 
enough prebooked appointments for patients 
who wished to plan ahead for scheduled care?

The King Canute  
GP appointment system
Ron Neville and Simon Austin’s practice decided to stop 
fighting the tide and let patients have appointments when  
they wanted. Would they be submerged?

After a couple of months we held 
another staff training day to 
review the pool. Our reception 
manager appointed herself as 
pool attendant
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We try to discourage this, but like King Canute, 
we have learnt we cannot control the tide.

Roll out to other practices
When our neighbouring practices heard about 
our new system it was greeted with gasps of 
incredulity that we could be naive enough to 
let patients manage appointment demand. We 
now offer them advice on how to implement the 
s ystem. The key pool rules are:
•   Calculate the basic minimum demand for 

appointments with each GP and construct 
an appointment grid to cater for this

•   Ensure a basic minimum number of GPs 
are available every morning

•   Boil the kettle at 10 15 every morning and 
insist all doctors available for the pool 
meet, ready to start together at 10 30 am

•   Appoint a pool attendant to monitor the 
check-in, patient flow, and car park, and 
encourage GPs to leave the pool early if 
they have several house visits

•   Don’t count the number of patients each GP 
sees. It’s about quality 

•   King Canute would have kept his feet dry if 
he had placed his throne at the high water 
mark, not the low tide point.

Evidence to support outcomes
In NHS Scotland’s Better Together patient expe-
rience survey in 2009-10 our score for patients 
seeing their preferred doctor was 74%. In the 
2011-12 survey, after we introduced the pool, 
our score was 87%. This was 13 percentage 
points higher than the national average for prac-
tices of a comparable size. Our local emergency 
department says it does not have any problems 
with our patients using its service inappropri-
ately, suggesting we are meeting demand for 
acute care well. Subjectively, our staff and our 
patients value and appreciate our team innova-
tion. Objectively our statistics support this. 

We did not quite manage an evaluation free 
radical NHS change, but we did try, and we kept 
our feet dry.
Ron Neville general practitioner 
rondelnev@gmail.com 
Simon Austin general practitioner, Westgate Medical 
Practice, Westgate Health Centre, Dundee DD2 4AD, UK
Provenance and peer review: Commissioned; not externally 
peer reviewed.
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female doctor, male partners make a point of 
trying to see any potentially difficult patients—
for example, drug related presentations or 
patients with a history of aggression—to recip-
rocate. We have stopped counting how many 
patients each doctor has seen.

We have an unwritten understanding that 
if one or more doctor has several home visits 
scheduled they are encouraged to leave the 
pool early, letting the pool attendant know, and 
head off to start the visits.

Our registrars and attached medical students 
thrive on the training opportunities presented 
by the pool. Our more mature partners enjoy 
a refreshing mid-morning switch from pre-
planned care to acute care.

On some days we can have as few as four or 
five patients in the pool. On other days we can 
have 60. We always have a basic minimum of 
four doctors available for the pool but aim for 
six. It is rare for the pool not to be empty by 
midday.

A pleasant spin-off has been the ability to 
prove we meet whatever access target local or 
national bureaucrats throw at us. An unforeseen 
spin-off is that demand for our extended hours 
appointments is very low and we struggle to fill 
slots. Our demand for prebooked appointments 
with partners is unchanged. Now that the pool 
has settled down we are more liberal about 
allowing patients who need to see a particular 
doctor to book in for the pool a day or two ahead. 

fewer acute medical problems being added to 
their scheduled workload.

Fine tuning
After a couple of months we held another staff 
training day to review the pool. Our reception 
manager appointed herself as pool attendant. 
Some patients were kept waiting more than 20 
minutes if several patients had stated a pref-
erence for the same doctor. Others were not 
called because the patient had not checked in 
on arrival. In addition, she logged the patients 
who booked but did not attend and produced 
regular statistics of pool usage. Initially the car 
park was congested around 10 30 am, but this 
eventually resolved itself.

The behaviour of the doctors could be the 
subject of a psychology PhD. Our “innovative” 
partners convinced our “early adopter” to try the 
system and our “conservative” partners played 
the corporate team game to make the system 
work. Early on we had some competitive banter 
about who had seen the most pool patients each 
day. This then gave way to coffee room chat about 
who had seen the most challenging or complex 
pool patient, or perhaps the least appropriate. 

Now we try to see ill children or distressed 
patients first, regardless of appointment order. 
Next we each see patients who have indicated a 
preference for a particular GP or indicated they 
have an ongoing problem being managed by a 
particular GP. If we have several requests for a 

QUOTE
GOES
HERE
?????????????

When our neighbouring 
practices heard about our new 
system it was greeted with gasps 
of incredulity that we could be 
naive enough to let patients 
manage appointment demand
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OBJECTIVE To assess the accuracy of surgeons and anaes-
thetists in predicting the time it will take them to complete 
an operation or procedure and therefore explain some of the 
difficulties encountered in operating theatre scheduling.
DESIGN Single centre, prospective observational study.
SETTING Plastic, orthopaedic, and general surgical operating 
theatres at a level 1 trauma centre serving a population of 
about 370 000.
PARTICIPANTS 92 operating theatre staff including surgical 
consultants, surgical registrars, anaesthetic consultants, and 
anaesthetic registrars.
INTERVENTION Participants were asked how long they 
thought their procedure would take. These data were 
compared with recorded times.
PRIMARY OUTCOME MEASURE Absolute difference between 
predicted and actual time.
RESULTS General surgeons underestimated the time required 
for the procedure by 31 minutes (95% confidence interval 7.6 
to 54.4), meaning that procedures took, on average, 28.7% 
longer than predicted. Plastic surgeons underestimated 
by 5 minutes (−12.4 to 22.4), with procedures taking an 
average of 4.5% longer than predicted. Orthopaedic surgeons 
overestimated by 1 minute (−16.4 to 14.0), with procedures 
taking an average of 1.1% less time than predicted. 
CONCLUSION The inability of clinicians to predict the 
necessary time for a procedure is a significant cause of 
delay in the operating theatre. This study suggests that 
anaesthetists are the most inaccurate and highlights 
the potential differences between specialties in what is 
considered part of the “anaesthesia time.”

Introduction
Time management is an essential skill that all medical prac-
titioners must develop early in their career. Prioritising, tri-
age, and managing caseload are at the centre of medical 
practice and allow one to practise safely and in an orderly 
manner. The World Health Organization’s Surgical Safety 
Checklist was developed in 2008 as an initiative to address 
surgical safety.1 A key element of this is the “time-out” pro-
cess just before skin incision, which involves the surgeon 
predicting the duration of the operation. Similarly, there is 
the “check-in” stage before induction of anaesthesia. By pre-
dicting the time required, a surgeon or anaesthetist enables 
the rest of the team to manage their time and plan for subse-
quent events to flow smoothly, thus increasing productivity 
and improving the harmony of the operating theatre team.

Inefficiency in the operating theatre environment is a 
recognised problem2 and has inspired the development of 
various initiatives such as the Productive Operating Theatre 
in the UK National Health Service (NHS),3 which has now 
been adopted in New Zealand.

Anecdotal evidence suggests that surgeons’ and anaes-
thetists’ predictions of the time required are often wildly 

Operating theatre time, where does it all go?  
A prospective observational study
Elizabeth Travis,1 Sarah Woodhouse,2 Ruth Tan,1 Sandeep Patel,1 Jason Donovan,1 Kit Brogan1

1Waikato Hospital, Hamilton, New 
Zealand
2University of Sussex, UK
Correspondence to: E Travis 
elizabeth.travis@waikatodhb.
health.nz
Cite this as: BMJ 2014;349:g7182
doi: 10.1136/bmj.g7182

inaccurate, resulting in other team members idling time 
away. Furthermore, previous studies indicate that there is 
significant variability in subspecialty-specific anaesthesia 
times and that this should be taken into account for case 
scheduling.4

This study aimed to investigate whether the anecdotal 
reports of surgeon and anaesthetist inaccuracy are sup-
ported by objective data and whether there is inter-specialty 
variation in the accuracy of predictions.

Methods
During the months of February, March, and April 2014 
data were collected from the operating rooms of the three 
specialties. Both elective and emergency theatre lists were 
chosen at random. The WHO Surgical Safety Checklist and 
the associated time-out process is used routinely in our 
organisation, so participants were not aware that a particu-
lar procedure was being included in the study. As a part of 
the time-out process, surgeons were asked to estimate how 
long they thought their part of the patient journey would 
take. Anaesthetists were asked to estimate how long they 
would need to anaesthetise the patient when the patient 
arrived in the theatre and their identity was confirmed 
(check-in). The question was worded as: “How long do you 
think the operation/anaesthetic will take?” 

These values (in minutes) were then recorded at that time. 
Actual operating or anaesthesia time was then recorded by 
nursing staff in the electronic theatre database. Operating 
time was defined as beginning at preparing and draping the 
patient (preparing the patient includes skin preparation and 
specific positioning such as traction or the use of an arm 
board) and concluding when the final dressing was applied 
after closure. Anaesthetic time was defined as from the con-
clusion of check-in to the time when the patient was posi-
tioned (in the supine or prone position as appropriate) and 
ready for draping and surgical preparations to begin. Data 
regarding the experience of the surgeon or anaesthetist were 
collected and the level of experience of the lead surgeon or 
anaesthetist was recorded as registrar or consultant.

A sample size of 25 was used for all three of the surgi-
cal specialty groups. A sample size of 17 was used for the 
anaesthetists.

Results
Descriptive statistics
On average, general surgeons were found to underesti-
mate by 31 minutes (95% confidence interval 8 to 54), 
meaning that their procedures took longer than pre-
dicted. Plastic surgeons also underestimated, by 5 min-
utes (−12 to 22), and orthopaedic surgeons, who were 
the most accurate, overestimated by 1 minute (−16 to 
14). Anaesthetists were the lowest performing group 
and underestimated the time taken for their procedure 
by 35 minutes (22 to 49). On average, general surgeons 

Previous studies 
indicate that there 
is significant 
variability in 
subspecialty-
specific anaesthesia 
times and that this 
should be taken 
into account for 
case scheduling
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Operating theatre time, where does it all go?  
A prospective observational study
Elizabeth Travis,1 Sarah Woodhouse,2 Ruth Tan,1 Sandeep Patel,1 Jason Donovan,1 Kit Brogan1

underestimated by 28.7% and plastic surgeons by 4.5%, 
orthopaedic su rgeons overestimated by 1.1%, and anaes-
thetists underestimated by 167.5% (table).

Inferential statistics
Between group, one way analysis of variance reveals a 
significant effect of specialty on the observed difference 
between perceived and actual time (F(3, 88)=4.0, P=0.01). 
The assumption of homogeneity of variance has not been 
violated.

Specifically, Games-Howell post hoc tests reveal that 
the observed time difference between anaesthetists and 
orthopaedic surgeons is significantly different (P=0.01). 
Likewise, there is a significant difference in the observed 
time difference between anaesthetists and plastic surgeons 
(P=0.03). However, the observed time difference is not 
significantly different between anaesthetists and general 
surgeons (P=0.99), or between any of the other specialties.

Discussion
Waiting times in the operating theatre are a constant source 
of friction between surgeons and anaesthetists5 and can 
negatively affect theatre productivity. Time, which may be 
used for alternative pursuits, is often spent milling around 
the operating room for an ill defined period. To date, the 
cause of these delays has been unclear and been blamed on 
anaesthetists by surgeons (the phenomenon of “mandatory 
anaesthetic faff around time (MAFAT)”6) and on surgeons by 

anaesthetists (with surgeons being accused of being “absent 
without leave (AWOL)” or “missing in action (MIA)” when the 
rest of the theatre team is ready to begin or of misrepresent-
ing the length of the procedure). This study addresses the 
question of why theatre lists notoriously run over time and 
provides insight into delays on a per specialty basis.

Anaesthetists were found to be the most inaccurate of the 
four specialties studied, taking on average 35 minutes longer 
than predicted. General surgeons were the most inaccurate of 
the surgical specialties. We propose that this may be second-
ary to uncertainty regarding the procedure they are about 
to perform, with many of their operations documented as 
“laparotomy/laparoscopy ± proceed.” If this is the procedure 
in question then perhaps general surgeons should be asked 
for a revised time estimate once inside the abdominal cavity 
in order to better manage theatre productivity.

Orthopaedic and plastic surgeons are the most accurate, 
with both specialties being able to predict the time they 
require with a small margin of error. The three surgical groups 
were similar in terms of the career stage of both the operating 
surgeon and the elective or emergency caseloads included. 
The anaesthetic group had more consultants performing 
the anaesthesia, but a larger proportion of emergency cases, 
which may have contributed to delays due to unexpected 
events and a shorter preparation time with acute patients.

Conclusions
This study shows that anaesthetists are the worst spe-
cialty group when predicting how much time they will 
require to complete an operation or procedure. Anecdotal 
evidence is now supported by the statistically significant 
data presented here. About 30 minutes should be added 
to the estimated anaesthesia time. This work follows on 
from seminal papers proving that orthopaedic surgeons 
are stronger and more intelligent than anaesthetists7-9 
and shows they are also better at telling the time.
Competing interests and references are on thebmj.com.

Absolute and relative values of estimated and actual time difference
Mean (SD) procedure time (minutes) Mean difference from predicted

Actual Predicted
Absolute difference  
(95% CI) (minutes)

Relative 
difference (%)

General surgery 139.0 (76.3) 108.0 (77.0) 31(7.6 to 54.4) 28.7
Plastic surgery 116.6 (95.6) 111.6 (84.6) 5.0 (−12.4 to 22.4) 4.5
Orthopaedic surgery 105.2 (52.4) 106.40 (46.7) −1.20 (−16.4 to 14.0) −1.1
Anaesthetics 56.2 (31.1) 21.0 (14.8) 35.2 (21.7 to 48.7) 167.5

These delays have  
been blamed on 
anaesthetists by 
surgeons (the 
phenomenon 
of “mandatory 
anaesthetic faff 
around time 
(MAFAT)”) and 
on surgeons by 
anaesthetists (with 
surgeons being 
accused of being 
“absent without 
leave (AWOL)” or 
“missing in action 
(MIA)”
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Introduction
Aphorisms are short, pithy statements summarising an 
observation or giving a recommendation.5 One of Hippo-
crates’ aphorisms stated: “It augurs well, if the patient’s mind 
is sound, and he accepts all food that’s offered him; but, if 
the contrary conditions do prevail, the chances of recovery 
are slim.”6 Numerous, differing translations of this aphorism 
exist, but all contain two key prognostic factors: good appe-
tite and good cognition. There is evidence for death being 
predicted by cognitive impairment7  8 and weight loss.9  10 
However, no study has been done to ascertain if the original 
hippocratic aphorism accurately predicts outcomes.

We determined if Hippocrates’ aphorism could predict 
death in community living older adults in the modern era 
and if a gradient effect existed, with more severe appetite 
and cognitive loss being associated with a worse prognosis 
than less severe appetite and cognitive loss.

Methods For full details see thebmj.com.

Results
The simple aphorism predicted mortality (figure). The effect 
was attenuated by considering other factors but remained 
significant (table). In addition, each item predicted death: 
the unadjusted hazard ratio for appetite was 1.79 (95% con-
fidence interval 1.44 to 2.22) and the hazard ratio adjusted 
for age, sex, education, and functional status was 1.63 (1.31 

Utility of Hippocrates’ prognostic aphorism to predict  
death in the modern era: prospective cohort study
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to 2.03). The unadjusted hazard ratio for cognitive impair-
ment was 2.21 (1.82 to 2.68) and the adjusted hazard ratio 
was 1.46 (1.16 to 1.83). The continuous risk index predicted 
survival in Cox regression analyses: the unadjusted hazard 
ratio was 0.74 (0.70 to 0.79) per point on the score and the 
adjusted hazard ratio was 0.87 (0.80 to 0.94).

When considering the aphorism as a diagnostic test for 
predicting death, the sensitivity was 65% and the specificity 
was 60%. The continuous risk index predicted death, with an 
area under the receiver operating characteristic of 0.65 (95% 
confidence interval 0.62 to 0.68, see supplementary file). The 
area under the receiver operating characteristic curve for the 
four point appetite item was 0.56 (0.53 to 0.58) and for cog-
nition was 0.63 (0.60 to 0.66).

Discussion
Accurate prognostication was highly prized in the hippo-
cratic tradition.1  4 Recently, attention has returned to prog-
nostic models,17 but no one has examined the hippocratic 
aphorism in the context of a modern dataset. We found that 
people with a poor prognosis according to this aphorism 
had a mortality rate that was twice as high as those with 
a good prognosis. Furthermore, considering cognition and 
appetite as continuous factors adds prognostic informa-
tion, by expanding the range across which the increased 

OBJECTIVE To determine if one of Hippocrates’ aphorisms, 
identifying good cognition and good appetite as two 
prognostic factors, predicts death in community living older 
adults in the modern era.
DESIGN Secondary analysis of an existing cohort study.
SETTING Manitoba Study of Health and Aging.
PARTICIPANTS 1751 community living adults aged more 
than 65 enrolled in the Manitoba Study of Health and Aging 
in 1991 and followed over five years.
MAIN OUTCOME MEASURE Time to death.
METHODS We recreated the hippocratic prognosticator 
using an item that measures appetite drawn from the Center 
for Epidemiologic Studies-depression subscale, and the 

mini-mental state examination, with a score of >25 being 
considered as normal. People with normal cognition and 
appetite were compared with those with either poor cognition 
or poor appetite. We constructed Cox regression models, 
adjusted for age, sex, education, and functional status.
RESULTS The prognostic aphorism predicted death, with an 
unadjusted hazard ratio of 2.37 (95% confidence interval 
1.93 to 2.88) and a hazard ratio of 1.71 (1.37 to 2.12) 
adjusted for age, sex, and education. Both poor appetite 
and poor cognition predicted death. The sensitivity and 
specificity were not, however, sufficient for the measure to 
be used alone.
CONCLUSION An aphorism devised by Hippocrates 
millennia ago can predict death in the modern era.
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Results of Cox regression models for dichotomous prognosticator derived from aphorism

Variables
Hazard ratio (95% CI) for mortality

Unadjusted model 1 Adjusted model 2* Model 3: full model
Prognosis (reference good) 2.37 (1.93 to 2.88) 1.71 (1.37 to 2.12) 1.50 (1.19 to 1.86)
Age (per year) — 1.07 (1.06 to 1.08) 1.06 (1.04 to 1.07)
Sex (reference male) — 0.58 (0.47 to 0.70) 0.51 (0.41 to 0.62)
Education (per year) — 1.00 (0.97 to 1.02) 1.00 (0.97 to 1.02)
Functional status (reference no impairment) — — —
 Mild or moderate impairment — — 1.80 (1.41 to 2.29)
 Severe impairment — — 2.62 (2.01 to 3.43)
*Adjusted for age, sex, and education.
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risk is apparent. Each factor predicted death, with cogni-
tion associated with more predictive accuracy than appetite. 
However, the sensitivity and specificity of these factors do 
not allow ascertainment of the risk of death with certainty. 
Nevertheless, they are likely to be accurate enough to alert 
doctors to patients who may do poorly in the future. We 
also found that age, sex, and functional status all predicted 
adverse outcomes, and including them in statistical models 
attenuated the effect of the prognostic score. Incorporating 
these factors into a more complete risk index could improve 
the accuracy of the measure.

Conclusions
We do not advocate using this exact measure in clinical prac-
tice. However, we feel that several important lessons can be 
learnt. Firstly, the critical role of cognition in prognostication 
is often overlooked. Many centuries have elapsed between 
Hippocrates’ existence and now, during which this obser-
vation has been little translated into clinical care. At some 
points, risk scores have incorporated cognition,18 but many 
case mix adjustment tools and prognostic indices still do not 

Utility of Hippocrates’ prognostic aphorism to predict  
death in the modern era: prospective cohort study
Philip D St John,1 Patrick R Montgomery2

incorporate cognitive measures. It is possibly time to develop 
risk assessment tools that consider cognition.

Secondly, accurate prognostication is as important today 
as it was in Hippocrates’ time. The current haphazard appli-
cation of highly technical and expensive treatments to all 
people regardless of treatment goals, comorbidity, cogni-
tion, or functional status is a prominent feature of modern 
medicine. Identifying those who may benefit from aggres-
sive care will be important in the future, and lessons may be 
learnt from the past.

Thirdly, the importance of simple clinical measures 
remains relevant today. Hippocrates’ aphorism is brief and 
pithy, yet contains important data. Simple global measures, 
such as cognition and appetite, are easily measured, repro-
ducible, and important. The hippocratic tradition repeatedly 
stressed the importance of symptoms and clinical examina-
tion. With our current focus on advanced diagnostic tests 
we may omit important data that are easily obtained during 
history taking and physical examination. Even in our time, it 
may be worth listening to, and examining, patients.
Competing interests and references are on thebmj.com.

I wish to report a simple, serial 
measurement of the response 
to radiotherapy of spinal cord 
compression.

The patient, a 71 year old man with 
a five year history of spinal deposits 
of metastatic prostatic carcinoma, 
complained of unsteadiness and 
paraesthesia in his feet increasing 
over a five day period. Tendon and 
anal reflexes were intact. Magnetic 
resonance imaging revealed spinal 
cord compression by tumour at the 
T8–T10 levels. The patient also 
reported a significant change in pitch 
of his farts. Previously the range 
had extended from around C2 to C5 

(65–523 Hz). Shortly after the onset 
of symptoms, he reported the higher 
frequencies were unattainable 
and C0 to C1 (16–33 Hz) were more 
usually heard. After a short course of 
radiotherapy, the patient’s physical 
symptoms subsided, and maximum 
fart pitch rose gradually until, 10 
days after treatment, C3 could be 
heard once more.

I recognise that the pitch of 
any wind instrument is not totally 
dependent on the aperture and 
constrictive power of the sphincter 
of the relevant orifice but will also 
be affected by the pressure built up 

internally behind the embouchure. 
It is therefore possible that changes 
in parasympathetic function were 
contributory to the observed effect.

Checking the exact pitch of farts 
presents difficulties because of 
their transient nature and strong 
overtones. Nevertheless, I believe 

this observation could offer a 
valuable means of measuring 
serial changes in anal sphincter 
tone in patients with spinal cord 
compression especially in patients 
with perfect pitch.

Much as I deplore eponyms, this 
observation might be appropriately 
named “the ça pue” sign.
D Mark Chaput de Saintonge retired general 
physician and senior lecturer in medical 
education , Pembury, Kent TN2 4JD, UK  
david.chaput@zen.co.uk
Patient consent obtained.
Cite this as: BMJ 2014;349:g7550

Anal sphincter tone and spinal cord compression
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Checking the exact 
pitch of farts presents 
difficulties because of 
their transient nature and 
strong overtones

Identifying those 
who may benefit 
from aggressive 
care will be 
important in the 
future, and lessons 
may be learnt from 
the past

Le Pétomane, raising the tone at the Moulin Rouge
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Taxonomies
Most writers on medical eponyms deal largely, 
if not exclusively, with diseases, syndromes, 
and signs. But there are other taxon Xomic cat-
egories: permanent eponyms (such as scores 
and units of measurement), obsolete eponyms 
(such as Benedict’s test, Eaton’s agent), and 
eponyms in flux (table, thebmj.com). Among the 
last, degrees of impermanence vary. “Down’s/
Down syndrome,” for example, is well estab-
lished but might be replaced by “trisomy 21,” 
while “Hughes’ syndrome” is being displaced by 
“antiphospholipid syndrome.”

Natural history
Eponyms progress in four overlapping phases: 
attribution, elucidation, depersonalization, 
and substitution.

Attribution 
Despite frequent priority disputes, few have used 
their own names eponymously. However, many 
eponyms fail to honour those they should. Take 
Touraine-Solente-Golé syndrome, described in 
1935 by Albert Touraine, Gabriel Solente, and 
Laurent Golé,7 but earlier by Nikolaus Friedreich,8 
Wilhelm Heinrich Erb,9 and Julius Arnold.10 Should 
we call it Friedreich-Erb-Arnold syndrome?11 Tou-
raine’s syndrome, skin pigmentation and neurofi-
bromatosis, was originally described by Virchow12; 
Touraine’s syndrome, or Behçet’s disease, was 
first described by Planner and Remenovsky13; 
and Christ-Siemens-Touraine syndrome, X linked 
hypohidrotic ectodermal dysplasia, by Thurnam.14 
These attributions obey the law of Non-Original 
Malappropriate Eponymous Nomenclature 
(NOMEN): “no entity is named after its discov-
erer.”15  16 NOMEN has also been called Stigler’s law 
(by Stigler)17; he attributed the underlying principle 
to RK Merton, but it can be traced back at least to 
George Sarton,18 who said that “creations abso-
lutely de novo are very rare, if they occur at all.” 
Note, however, a Touraine’s syndrome that breaks 
this law, facial freckles and mental retardation, 
which Touraine did describe first.19 Perhaps.

Some dislike eponyms. But their grasp of 
the relevant evidence may be tenuous. For 
example, in a tetchy little piece in the BMJ, 
Des Spence claimed that “eponymous medical 
syndromes and signs often [have] exotic con-
nections to central Europe;. . . few [are] named 
after Smith, Jones, or Brown.”4 The evidence 
contradicts this. All the central European coun-
tries (including the Russian federation) listed 
in whonamedit.com together muster only 146 
entries, while Stedman’s Medical Eponyms 
includes 111 entries containing Smith (75), 
Jones (18), or Brown(e) (18) (See the annotated 
bibliography on thebmj.com.).

Even when evidence is cited, it may be of 
dubious value. Woywodt and Matteson, for 
instance, reported that “in a systematic study, 
only 10 of 92 orthopaedic surgeons [correctly 
described] Finkelstein’s test for diagnosing 
tendo vaginitis.”5 Would they have done bet-
ter if it had been called the tendovaginitis test? 
Or even the tenosynovitis test (which is what 
Fi nkelstein actually described)?

The box summarizes the debate.

E
ponyms have been with us ever since 
Adam’s apple stuck in his throat,1 
although Genesis neither specifies 
the fruit nor describes the supposed 
dysphagia.

In Greek, έπωνύμία (epōnumia) meant a 
name reflecting an attribute―given name as 
nickname. Consider the House of Cadmus.2 
Laius (“left-handed”) has his son Oedipus aban-
doned on a hillside, pinned through his ankles. 
Later, when they meet outside Thebes, Laius’s 
horses trample Oedipus’s feet. Either way 
Oedipus gets an oedematous foot (pous). And 
because he knows (oide) about feet, he answers 
the Sphinx’s riddle about what goes on four legs 
in the morning, two legs in the afternoon, and 
three legs in the evening.

By extension, the adjective epōnumos meant 
using names of persons (eponyms) or places 
(toponyms), real or fictional, to describe things. 
“Eponym” therefore belatedly entered English 
in the mid 19th century, designating both the 
namer and the named, making Laius and Oedi-
pus even more complex.3

Medical eponyms: taxonomies,  
natural history, and the evidence
Jeffrey Aronson discovers that the golden age of the eponym was the 1950s, not the nineteenth 
century. He provides several taxonomies and a natural history

Arguments for
• They favour communication, being more succinct than 

full descriptions (for example, complicated syndromes, 
summary scores)

• There may not be an alternative satisfactory descriptive 
term

• They distinguish different forms of the same thing (such as 
Sydenham’s and Huntington’s chorea; different types of 
forceps)

• They “protect from envy the noble achievements of men 
who have excelled in virtue” (Galileo)

• They may commemorate a patient (Christmas disease, 
Hartnup disease), family (Byler’s disease/syndrome), or 
place (Lyme disease, Marburg virus)

• They avoid stigma (Hansen’s disease, not leprosy), 
indignity (Angelman’s, not happy puppet, syndrome), and 
racial prejudice (Down’s syndrome, not mongolism)

• They encourage us to read the original descriptions
• They teach about medical history and national culture
• They give junior doctors the chance to impress senior 

doctors
• They can be amusing (Western and Northern blots)
• Writing about them enhances your curriculum vitae
*To which some say, “So what? They’re here to stay. Get over it.”6

Arguments for and against the use of medical eponyms
Arguments against*
• They militate against 

communication (for example, 
through ignorance or forgetfulness, 
or because the same condition 
has different eponyms in different 
countries)

• They don’t reflect the contributions 
of uncredited others

• They reflect factors other than 
scientific achievement

• They sometimes glorify wicked 
people

• They may stigmatize a place 
and its inhabitants (such as 
“the French disease” and other 
ethnophaulisms)

• They focus on famous names, 
de-emphasizing social and cultural 
contexts

• Senior doctors use them to exert 
power over junior doctors

• They don’t reflect pathophysiology

These attributions obey the law 
of Non-Original Malappropriate 
Eponymous Nomenclature 
(NOMEN): “no entity is named 
after its discoverer”
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extreme cases antipathy may be instrumental, 
with calls to deracinate unethical experimenters 
or supporters of eugenics or euthanasia.24-27

Conclusions
Eponyms persist, and new ones will emerge, 
albeit probably at a slower rate today than 
before; invention had its heyday in the 1950s, 
since when it has flagged (figure). But look in 
this issue of the BMJ and discover the Campbell-
Trachter syndrome, distress in those who real-
ize that they will never become eponymous. For 
me, this self referential eponym alone, plus my 
competing interest, would justify the tradition.
Jeffrey K Aronson honorary consultant physician, 
Centre for Evidence Based Medicine, Nuffield 
Department of Primary Care Health Sciences, Oxford 
OX2 6GG, UK jeffrey.aronson@phc.ox.ac.uk
Competing interests: I have had a mathematical sequence 
named after me (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aronson’s_
sequence).
References are on thebmj.com.
Cite this as: BMJ 2014;349:g7586

Substitution 
Replacement of eponymous diseases, syndromes, 
or signs by descriptive terms achieves total deper-
sonalization. How readily this happens depends 
on how accurate the description is: “regional 
i leitis” is not a good substitute for “Crohn’s 
d isease,” which can affect any part of the gut. In 

Elucidation 
Pathophysiological elucidation yields the follow-
ing sequence:
eponymous syndrome → eponymous disease 
→ substitution by a descriptive term.
Other eponymic entities are clearly not so sus-
ceptible to this, although names of microbes 
may swap eponyms on reclassification.20

Depersonalization 
There are various ways of depersonalizing an 
eponym: (a) derivatize it, such as adjectivally 
(Gauss’s distribution (actually attributable to 
de Moivre16) becomes Gaussian); (b) give it a 
lower case initial (Blaise Pascal’s unit of pres-
sure becomes a pascal); (c) drop the possessive 
(Henry Koplik’s spots become Koplik spots). 
Jean Nicot gives us nicotine (methods a and b), 
and Julius Petri’s dish becomes a petri dish 
(methods b and c). Depending on the extent of 
the change, we may forget that the term was 
ever eponymous. 
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We wish to draw your attention to a 
hitherto unrecorded clinical entity: 
the Campbell-Trachter syndrome.   

This is best described as “the 
feeling that overcomes students 
of medicine when they realise 
that they will never have an 
eponymous syndrome named 
after them.”  Depending on the 
sensitivity of the subject, this can 
range from mild disappointment 
to existential despair. A small 
subset of students—those for 
whom the neurological exam 
is a dance of sensuous and 
intricate beauty, and whose own 
hearts thrill to the buzz of the 
transmitted murmur—may suffer 
disproportionately. 

All doctors must be vigilant 
for signs of this syndrome, and a 
minimum of one major and three 
minor criteria must be satisfied 
for an accurate diagnosis. Those 
who exhibit only one major 
criterion can be diagnosed 
with “eponymous syndrome-
related disorder not otherwise 
specified.” 
Major criteria: 
•   Depression of varying degrees 
•   Indulgence in harebrained 

schemes to have a syndrome 
named after oneself 

Minor criteria: 
•   Increased or decreased library 

time (by ≥2 hours per day) 
•   Anhedonia—particularly 

decreased joy in reading 
Harrison’s or performing short 
cases 

•   Feelings of decreased self worth 
•   Inappropriately increased or 

decreased use of eponymous 
syndromes (>5 or <1 times per 
ward round; adjust to >8 and <4 
for neurological ward rounds). 
Although the Campbell-

Trachter syndrome has 
undoubtedly been present since 
at least the time of Alzheimer, it is 
becoming increasingly common.  
Perversely, this is in direct 
contrast to the fate of eponymous 
syndromes as a whole, which 
are clearly on the decline.  The 
exact cause of this remains 
unclear.  On consultation with 
our eminent senior colleagues, 
however, we propose a variety 
of possible causes, including 
inadequate training of the current 
generation of medical students, 
postgraduate medical courses, 
a limit on clinicians’ work hours, 
a lack of basic anatomical 
knowledge, and the myriad 
failings of “the youth of today.” 

The exact contribution 
of each of these 
aetiological factors is 
yet to be determined.   

Why, then, the 
sudden upshot 
in the incidence 
of Campbell-
Trachter 
syndrome?  We 
hypothesise 
that the loss 
of several 
eponymous 
syndromes of 
late (Wegener’s 
and Reiter’s 
being two recent 
casualties) and the 
paucity of coinage 
of new eponymous 
syndromes has brought 
into stark relief the brutal 
reality that most of us will labour 
un-immortalised. 

Gone are the halcyon days 
when an astute clinician could 
have several syndromes or 
signs named after them. The 
gluttonous Virchow, Kussmaul, 
and Whipple (both George and 
Allan have two syndromes) spring 
particularly to mind.  Gone too 
the days when it was possible to 

have a sign named 
after you simply for 

recognising that 
many patients 

with the central, 
crushing chest 
pain of an 
acute cardiac 
syndrome 
will press a 
clenched fist 
to their chest 
(Levine’s sign). 

We hope 
that the formal 

delineation of 
this heretofore 

undescribed 
syndrome will help 

fellow clinicians 
recognise the symptoms 

of this increasingly 
common affliction, which is 
perversely striking down some of 
the best and brightest among the 
medical community. 
Thomas Gordon Campbell associate 
lecturer, School of Medicine, University 
of Queensland, Australia and 
intern, Princess Alexandra Hospital, 
Queensland, Australia
 thomasgordoncampbell@gmail.com 
Robert Trachter intern, Nambour 
Hospital, Queensland, Australia
Cite this as: BMJ 2014;349:g7423

A novel clinical entity: the Campbell-Trachter syndrome


